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Fanny Fern is dead. Thiers, in the
permanent Commission of the French As-

sembly, condemned Gambelta's course.
Seward died quietly. 7 Indiana Leg-

islature Republican. Hendricks elected
Governor. - Five hundred' men thrown
out of employment by tlie burning of a
Fredericksburg, Mo., lead furnace valued
at $230,000. Prince Napoleon notified
by government not to go to France.

Spirits Turpentine. ,

Greensboro tills up at Court

One Scruare day,. . . ,one . . . . .-
-. . . . ,1 1 UU

t two dayi,i...- - .....i.--.,..,- r 1 oo
4WV three day- s- ..... if :. v w. 2 00

" four days... ........ 50
' ave daw. . v. . A : .... i.'.-."- .. 8 00

tv Iftrn wmLi .' ...;..!'...i.1..'5M '

" " Three weeks. . . 1':'.
" " One month. ,I. . 8 0Q

" Twomonths .;,.....').v.i5i" " Threemonth.i.i.ii?....5.4... 00
" Six months . . . .; ,35 00
44 One year.. .... ....... ....... W
Contract Advertisement .takea. at Iropor

tlonately low rates.
Five Squares estimated as a tiuartw-cfllum-n, and

ten square as a half-colum- n. , , .

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEAND DISTRIBUTION?

Under tle AupIo of the

N. 0. Beneficial Association.
a v.-

GRAND DRAWING-- -

TO TAKE PLACE

October30th. '?S--

' v - ''"'A-t'- ti . it... - y:mm

" .IV

ACRES OF VALUABLE WELLNINE Real Estato in the city of Wilmington, ':
near Smith's Creek, containing . ......;,

40 Building lots.
Noted for Its rapid Increase in valno as city propert v
In the year I860 It was sold for $90 an acre, In lftffi) v
it was sold for $100 an acre; in 1871 it was sold for
$3-2- an acre, and during the last year thf city valu-atio- n

has Increased $400 on it The property sur- - '

rounding it is owned by large land speculators, and
cannot be bought at any reasonable price. -

The Wilmington Building Association has a claim
on a small portion of the land, subject now to tho
amount of about $800. ,

(
"

'
The rent of that portion of the property under

mortgage over pay s the dues to the Association. Abo '

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN
GOLD TO BE DISTREBU- -

TED AS PRIZES. ' v -
.-

-

1 Land Prize- - ..$2,250
i. uuiu
1 50
2 $20 each 40
5 $10 each. 50
8 each...... 40
8 t5 50 each. . 20

(I

$2,550 ,
;! 1
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We have carried one of them.- - and
the one most desperately contested.
We have overthrown the ablest of the
cabal that led the President to his
ruin we would say also the most un-
scrupulous, if, in this hour of Penn-
sylvania's shame, we could forget
Simon Cameron. Thomas A. Hen-
dricks is elected Governor of Indiana.!

We have no desire to underrate the
gravity of the situation. We have
been counted out of Pennsylvania,
which we should have carried. We
couldeasilv have dispensed with its
votes in ''the 'Electoral' College; but
th e moral effect of the loss is depres-
sing, to a greater extent than the
number of electoral votes would in-

dicate. Tho work is made harder for
us in New York, harder for our
brethren in all the States we mean to
carry, by the triumph of Cameron's
money, in the success of the Peni-
tentiary candidate. From this day
till the first Tuesday of November,
we shall have upon us a steady, con-
tinuous strain.

But we shall win! Our Liberal
Republicans did well in Pennsylvania.
In parts of Ohio they'won signal vic-

tory, while the Graut majority in the
State is handsomely reduced. In
Indiana the Liberal and Democratic
victory has Wen won in the face of
such lavish efforts to kill the free suf-
frages of a State by importation and
by midnight ciphering as even Morton"
never before attempted, and neither
he nor anybody can again achieve. '

rnd now we are in the open field!
It is no lonsrer
trate a Cabinet, a Treasury, all the
patronage and all the money of the
National Administration on two or
three States. Thirty-seve- n States
cannot bo gagged in a night, like
North Carolina and Pennsylvania, or
drcr-powere- d by sheer weight like
Maine. On the broader field the con-

test assumes a fairer aspect; and In-

diana gives us the omen of victory.
Under her inspiration the splendid
Liberal Republican and Democratic
organizations in Illinois declare they
can win; and, knowing their, work
and their power, we believe them.
Courage, Friends! the enemy have
done their worst; we have wrested
ndiana from their grasp, and the way

to final victory is clear!

BRAVE WORDS FROHI ALEXAN
DER JfleCliURJE.

Rlnsluz Addrewa' from tho Liberal
state tommiiiet.

To the People of Pennsylvania:
The successful consummation of aj

measure ot irauu in tins city, tnat.
must appal alike the guilty authors
and their no less guilty respectable
abettors, has made Philadelphia ap-

pear to give the unexampled majority
of over 20,000 in favor of continued
corrupt rule in Pennsylvania.

ith every channel ot power ready
to aid in executing the systematic de-

fiance of the popular will; with de
bauched or pliant canvassers to regis
ter 25,000 fraudulent names; with the
most desperate repeaters of three cities
to vote the registry; with abundance
of money, plundered from the people
to pay them; with election officers
selected expressly to receive every
vote offered in tavor ot the King;
with a police force to pilot repeaters
to their localities, and protect them
in polling illegal votes; with officers
of the law to guarantee their immu-
nity from punishment, and with a
large preponderance of our citizens,
who claim to be the champions of
morality and reform, giving their un-

qualified sanction to what they know
to be deliberately-planne- d pollution
of the ballot-bo- x the result is but
the logical result of the rule that is
now supremely enthroned in our City
and State.

Not' was this ensrantic system of
fraud confined to Philadelphia. In
the principal cities and towns through
out the btate thousands ot illegal
votes have been polled. The Liberal
cause was thus overwhelmed in Read
incr, Chester, West Chester, Colum
bia, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, and other
localities, while the rural districts ex-

hibit large, and uniform gains. I am
warranted in announcing that the
large majority is wholly fraudulent

Friends of good government let no
triumph of lawlessness deter you lrom
eiying your best energies to the
cause. The highest prerogative of a
free people has been violently usurped
by luiolent and deoaucncd - power,
and tho people must resent it, and re
sent it promptly, or give unquestiona
ble license to wrong, j ow, more man
ever in this contest, is tho election of
Horace Greeley to the Presidency a
supreme necessity, if peace and honest
covemment are not to perish from
the annals of our. history. Right
must triumph sooner or later, and it
will yet triumph in this desperate
struggle if the people shall prove
faithful to themselves, to their laws,
and to their country.

A. K. McCi-uke- ,

Chairman Lib. Repub. Com
Philadelphia, Oct. 8, 1872. .

Cane Fear Agricultural Association.
f'mnmitfcio all Vi

dents and Associates included, are requested
to meet each Friday night at 7$ o'clock at
the office of the President, over the First
National Bank, until the Fair, for the trans
action of such business as may come be
fore it. S. L. Fremont.
' Sept 28: 1872-t- f. , - President.

TAX-PATER- S, ATTENTIOw T

You have six davs more in which to
pay your State and County Taxes without
fncorriDff costs- .- Call- - at Nov-- ' 12 Market
street and settle ? before -te sps 4yt fx

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
October 11. 1872.

Time. Barome-
ter.

Ther-
mom Wind. Weather.
eter.

1 A l 80:09 60 N Gentle !Cloudya p." u 30:1-- 1 til N Fresh
9 P. M. 30:17 M IN H GentlelFair
Mean Temp, of day, 67 dep.
Note. All bardmetric readings arc reduced to thesea level and to 32 degrees Fahrenheit.

Robert Setboth,
Serg't Signal Service U. 8. A.

Weather Report.
War Department, )

Office of Chief Signal Officer, V

Washington, October 114:3.-- ) P. U.)

In die Northwest and thence to the Mid-
dle Mississippi and Lower Ohio Valleys,
southerly to westerly winds, diminishing
pressure and warmer and partly cloudy
weather. On the Upper Lakes and Michi-
gan southerly to westerly winds, clearing
weather and occasional rain. On the lower
Lakes, northern winds veering to southwes-
terly with high temperature and partly
cloudy weather on Saturday. In New
England and the Middle States, cool clear
weather and light northerly winds. In the
South Atlantic and Gulf States, northerly
to easterly winds and pretty cloudy weather
with possibly occasional light frost with
rains in the latter. Frosts are probable on
Saturday night for the Mountain Slopes of
the Alleghany and Blueridge. The Missis-
sippi river will probably continue falling
slightly from SL Louis to New Orleans.

TIKIE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pi-dua- fc Cumming. New Mill.
O. G. Paesley & Co. Coal.
J..M. Pattee. Lottery.
J. L. Mills. To Land Cultivators.
August Coknand. Ready for freight. .

Meeting; of State Bodies.
The North Carolina State Council Friends

of Temperance meets at Fayetteville on the
second Wednesday in November and the
Grand Lodge of F. & A. Masons at Raleigh
on the first Monday in December.

Jottings Journalistic.
That enterprising Democratic weekly, the

Battleboro Advance', entered on its third
volume yesterday. It speaks of enlarging
soon.

Mr. Starkey F. Gardner is announced as
Assistant Editor of the Wadesboro Argus.

$750,000 In Cash for $1.
We call the attention of our readers to

the advertisement in another column of the
Nebraska State Orphan Asylum. Here is a
chance to win a fortune in a Public Lejral
Drawing, and at the same time help a noble
and-- worthy institution. dw2m

Day of Atonement.
To-da- y is known in the Jewish Callendar

as the Day of Atonement, or the 10th day
of Jewish New Year, and is strictly observed
by all good Israelites as a day of fasting and
prayer. The day commenced yesterday at
G o'clock P. M. and ends at 6 o'clock this
evening, the places of business of our Jew
ish friends being closed in tlie meantime.

Fire In Sampson.
We learn that the gin house of Mr. R. F.

Boyken, who resides near Clinton, Sampson
county, was destroyed by fire on Wednes-
day last. Mr. Boyken's loss, including cot-

ton belonging to himself and others in the
vicinity, is estimated at about $1,000. The
fire was accidental, having been caused by
a match among the cotton or from friction.

The Seashore Railroad.
We don't hear much talk of the proposed

railroad to the seashore here lately. The
enterprise should not be allowed to languish
and die as has been the fate of similar en-

terprises that we wot of. Let its projectors
and friends but put forth the proper energy
and keep the ball in motion and it will be
built.

The Funeral Obsequies of Col. J. A.
Rowland.

St. John's Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M., of
this city, have provided themselves with, a
special train for the purpose of attending
the funeral services of Past Master CoL J.
A. Rowland at Lumberton The
train will arrive there at about 10$ o'clock A.
M. and return in the afternoon. Rev. Mr.

McQueen is to preach the sermon and Col.

Robert Strange, of this city, to deliver the
eulogy on the occasion.

The train will leave the Charlotte depot
(not the Union Depot) at 7 o'clock precisely.
Persons intending to take' passage should
be on hand a little before 7. All Masons in
good standing are cordially invited to par
ticipate.

Chamber of Commerce.
At the annual meeting of the Chamber,

held on Thursday last, the following Stand
ing Committees were appointed for the en
suing year;

Hall. Reading Room and Library J. B.
Russell, Chairman; C. II. Robinson, J. L,

Cantwell,
Transportation and Navigation Geo,

Harris, Chairman; R. P. Barry, A. D,

Cazaux. -

Correspondence and Foreign Trade A.

J. DcRosset, Chairman; A. Sprunt, K
Peschau. .

Prices Current E. Murray, Chairman;
E. O. Barker, A. A. Moffitt

Commissions D. G. Worth, Chair
man; G. W. Williams, Jas. Sprunt.

Storage and Wharfage A. J. Howell,
Chairman; J Loeb, S. W. Vick.

- Prooositions and Grievances D. R.
Morchison, Chairman ; W. H. McRary, J,
"W. Atkinson; ' ';-.'- y'-'- "'''

Insurance and Finance A. A. Willard,
Chairman; W.' L. Smith, L B. Grainger.

Miscellaneous Charges-- R Moore, Chair.

man t C. P. Mebane,; W. R.; Bass.

o Bar and River .'. Improvements H. -- Nutt,
Chairman J, XL' Chadboura, Rr P. Barry.

f Coinmittee of ArbitraUdnJ which : Is

4ansed mommr, is eomposea- - oi ;
Wortb' CliaUTn

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OMAHA LOTTERY !

A IVOBLG CHARITY!
To erect tlie

USTIE IB IRz-SIE-
C

STA TE ORPHAN AS YL UMy

Xo be Drawn In Public December 30,
1872.

$230,505.00!
Tickets $1 Each, or Six for $5.

Tickets sent by Erprcss C. O. D., if desired.

1 Grand Cash Prize .$75,000
1 Grand. Cash Prize . 25,000
1 Grand Cash Prize. . .' . 15,000
1 Grand Cash Prize . 10,000
1 Cash Prize . 5.000
1 CashPize . 4,000
S Cash Prizes, f.3,000 each . . . . 6,000

" 4 Cash Prizes, $2,000 each. . . . 8,000
S Cash Prizes, $1,000 each . . . . 2,000

50 Cash Prizes, each $100 . 5,000
100 Cash Prizes, each 50 . 5,000
809 Cash Prizes, each 25 . 5,000

5000 Cash Prizes, each 10 . 50,000
3101 Cash Prizes, each 5 . 15,505

8165 cash prizes amounting to. .$230,505
This legal enterprise is endorsed by the highest

authority of the State and best business men.
Over one-ha- lf the tickets token before October 1st

The limited number on hand will be famished those
who apply first

Money can be sent by mail, in registered letter,
injriuiutc luuuey oraers, or Dy express.

ah prizes paid in ran. Agents wanted. For full
particulars address

J. M. PATTEE,
oct 13-d- 2m Gcn'l Manager, Omaha, Neb.

Oldham & Gumming
WILL HEREAFTER

BE FOUND AT THEIR NE MILL,
r

FOOT OF DOCK STREET,

WHERE THEY WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY

CORN MEAL Bolted,

PEARL HOMINY,

GRAIN, HAY, PEAS,

and everything in that line. CuBtomcrs and others
will please take notice. oct 12-- lt

Dock Street Mills.
AVING PUT IN NEW MACHINERY, MILLS,

engine and improved bolting arrangements, we are

prepared to give entire satisfaction to consumers of

Freeh Bolted meal.
oct lilt OLDHAM & CUMMTNG.

Attention, Land Cultivators.
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THAT PORTIONI of the public who are engaged in cultivating the

soil that Bunting & McQuigg will act as Agents to
rent out the Mills land for the vear 1873. This land
lies in the vicinity of the metropoplis of North Car-
olina, and is well adapted to gardening and ground
peas.

oct ia-3-t J. JL. MUbi.S.

Readv for Car&ro
a -

VJERMAN SCHOONER-BAR- K CHARLES'

will be ready to receive cargo Saturday,

12th October. Consignors, please take notice.

AUGUST CORNAND,
oct 12-- lt Master of " Charles."

TRY
canfield;s

Condensed Milk.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE !

SELLING AT

Twenty-Fiv- e Cents Per Can !

TO BREAK DOWN THE OLD HIGH PRICE.

Pronounced by all the family trade to be

The Purest, Richest and Best.
For sale by

GEORGE MYERS.

T R Y T II E
Celery Salt ani MofM Picile.

At GEO. MYERS,
ecp 29-- tf 11 and 13 Front Street

Geirnaii-AmA- Wi

REMOVED TO THE

N. E. Comer of Fonrtl and Martet Sis.

EXERCISES WILL BE RESUMED

On Thursday, Oct. 3rd, 1872,
In a building specially fitted up for the purpose.

In addition to the English branches, German and
Music is made an important daily study and taught
by an accomplished German tutor, for which no
extra charges are made.

TERMS VERY REASONABLE.
MRS. E. L. RUECKERT,

octl-t- f Principal

BY STEAMER!
Daily Expected,

DIAGONAL "NEWMARKET" SUITS !

WALKING SUITS, DRESS SUITS,

Our Own Make!
SILK & SOFT HATS,

T IR, XT IN" BI S ,
Bags, &c., &c.

MUNSON A CO..
octft-t- f City Clothiers.

FOE LIVERPOOL.

THE RUSSIAN BARK

Capt. EllLAND,

.TT7TLL HAVE. QUICK DISPATCH AS ABOVE.
it r or rreigw engagements apply to

'oct-t- f
f ' WILLLAM8 A MUECHIsbNi

11 Mahal?s Office;

01? AT" LARGE
T..5 Lf,it November, 1873, order-- of Ue
vArofuw,l4cn y: " CANADAY, .

Local Dots.
There were no cases for trial before the

Mayor's Court yesterday morning.

Ordinary ."pot liquor" is said". by a
friend who knows to be a sure cure for
chicken cholera.

Mr. S. N. Cannon has received from
Gov. Caldwell the appointment of Notary
Public for this city. .

The hour of evening services has been
generally changed from 8 to 7i o'clock by
our city churches.

The atmosphere yesterday was deci"
dedly winterish and a resort to overcoats
was seriously contemplated.

Dr. Kinsman, Surgeon of the Post at
Smithville, was relieved on Thursday, with
orders to report in Dakota Territory.

The pulpit of the Fifth Street Metho
dist Church of this city is to be supplied to-

morrow by Rev. Junius'T. Harris, of Mag
nolia.

A valuable horse belonging to Messrs.
Willard Bros, died yesterday. There has
been considerable mortality among the
equine population here recently.

Cheney McNeill and Hannah Morrison
were sent to the Work House yesterday,
they not being able to raise the fines im-

posed upon them by the Mayor's Court on
Thursday morning for disorderly conduct.

The Fourth Quarterly Meeting of tho
Fifth Street M. E. Church or the current
Conference year will commence on Sunday
morning. We learn that the meeting will
be protracted for several days during the
week.

Mr. D. Pigott, the Tobacconist, has
received a new (in this latitude) brand of
smoking tobacco, known as "Fruits and
Flowers," manufactured in Richmond, Va.,
by P. T. Pilkinton, a sample of which we
have tried, find it excellent and take pleas-

ure in "puffing" it!

Messrs. Oldham & Camming have re
moved to their new milL foot of Dock
street, which has been furnished with new
machinery, mills, engine and improved
bolting arrangements, and are now prepared
to furnish consumers with anything in their
line.

The general theme of conversation on
the streets yesterday afternoon was the dia-

bolical outrage in Raleigh, which resulted
in the destruction of the Sentinel printing
office, an account of which we published in
the form of an extra, and which will be
found in our telegraphic columns this morn
ing.

m m n
Theatrical.

The theatrical season in this city will
open at the Opera House on Friday evening
next, the 18thinst.,bythePomeroy-Sneide- r

Concert Company, from Boston, who have
effected an engagement for two days, Fri
day and Saturday, the 18th and 19th. This
Oonipanj' are spoken of in very high terms
by the press where they have visited. They
will be in Raleigh next week.

The Funeral of Miss Romans.
The remains of Miss Emma C. Homans,

whose death we mentioned in our last issue,
were followed to Oakdale Cemetery yester
day afternoon by a large number of our
citizens, including the pupils of Tileston
Normal School.

We regret to learn that Miss Bradley has
been utterly prostrated by the sad event
and grave apprehensions are felt by her
physician and friends as to the result.

Pecan-Nut- s.

Mrs. Mary A. Bordeaux, of. Rocky Point,
in this county, has: fifty pocan-nu- t trees
which are bearing fruit. We were shown
by Mr. Sauls, of Harris' News Stand, yes-

terday, a twig from one of the trees bearing
several of the hulls from which the nuts
had been taken and one ripe pecan-nu- t

The cultivation of this species of fruit is
somewhat new in this latitude. In Tennes
see they grow in abundance and we should
tkink they could be raised with advantage
In this section.

Registration.
By order of the Board of County Com

missioners, the Clerk ha3 sent instructions
to the various Registrars for the approach
ing election, in the Township of Wilming
ton, to the effect that, in accordance with
chapter 185, sections 6, 7and 8 of the laws
of 1872, and the 3rd section of chapter 45,
laws of 1868, or so much thereof as may ap-

ply, the books shall be opened immediately
and revised

The Registrars of Wilmington Township
are further notified that they may keep their
books open at the City Hall, or Court House,
for the registration of those who are entitled
to register.

Exciting Runaway,
An exciting runaway took place yester

ay afternoon. A spirited horse, attached
to a sulky, became obstreperous at Messrs.

Steagall & Southerland's stables, threw the
driver out, darted down Princess street,
taking the sidewalk by tho Court House
until he reached the corner of Princess and
Second when the vehicle came in contact
with a lamp post and the two parted com
pany. He then pursued his course to Front
street, when he turned in the direction of
Market, again evincing his preference for
the sidewalk and scattering pedestrians on
his route. Reaching the corner he turned
up Market, up which street he ran to
Third, when he again changed his course,
going as far as Orange and down that street
towards the river. Here we lost trace of
hhn,' but learn that Ire was soon after ae

cured. ,' Tie 'huckster women, near .the
Court House were in great trepedation and
had tQmake gobd time hi 41 getting farthe'r.

Gallowayr and Lofting Electors
discuss Greeley and want at rocxy juount
jUonaay ana at ttauiax on liiesaay. ;u f

time.
Edgecombe canvass opened

Thursday at Barfield's.
- Five hundred people at Hen

derson Fair second dav. Many new and
interesting articles on exhibition.

It is said Mabson, member elect
from Edgecombe will not be permitted to
take his seat as he is ineligible. One Gant
wants it, says HoutJierner.

There will be a Mass Meeting of
the friends of Greeley and Brown at Black
Lreek, in Wilson county, says the Plam '

denier, on Friday, November 1.

R. M. Furman, Esq., of the
Louisburg Courier, has purchased the Ashe- -

ville Citizen from Capt Nat Atkinson, and
will soon remove to the mountains.

The Raleigh News says: Bay less
Henderson, the murderer that escaped from
the Macon county jail, lias been
in that county, and recommitted to jail.

Nash folks round Whitakers
have a fine time killing deer. Dr. Frank
Drake slaughtered a buck that weighed
over two hundred pounds, says the Advance.

Greensboro New North State
chronicles the death of Mr. Geo. Make-
peace, a prominent citizen of Randolph,
and proprietor of Cedar Falls Factory of
mat county.

The Ore Hill Iron Works of
in Chatham county are now in active opera
tion. I he manufacture of iron will be con-
ducted on a large scale, says the Greensboro
New North SkUe.

Tarboro Soutlierner chronicles
decease of two estimable citizens of Edge-
combe, Mrs. Sarah E. Foxall aged 70 and
Miss Jennie Mabrey, an accomplished and
lovely young lady, just 21.

The Wilson Plaindealer regrets
to learn that Mr. Allen Bynum, an esteemed
citizen of Pitt county, died at his residence
near Farmville, in that county, on Friday
morning last, aged 63 years.

At a speaking at Whitaker's
mill, Nash county, last Saturday a boister-
ous drunken negro, George Griffin, got into
a quarrel with some Greeley negroes and
in trying to shoot one of them shot himself
in the leg. So states the Battleboro Advance.

The Raleigh News concludes its
article on the great outrage on the Sentinel
thus: In the meantime, let the friends of
Mr. Turner and the Sentinel bestir them
selves and see to it that this seeming calam-
ity is made to redound to his benefit. Any
assistance that we can give him in the News
office in the way of editorial courtesy will
be cheerfully rendered.

The Tribune thus speaks of the
Salisbury Fair: To-da- y was the first day of
our Fair, and we were pleased to observe a
much greater supply of articles on exhi-
bition as well as a larger number of specta-
tors than we had been led to expect from
the unfavorable weather of Monday, and
the dismal croaks of those who never can
see that there is anything good or deserving
encouragement in their own town.

From the Tarboro SoutJierner:
On Saturday night some kind of show or
panoramajwas exhibited at bparta. Acrowa
of four or five negroes were congregated
near by cursing and swearing. The gentle
man alluded to supposed they were cursing
him and approached the crowd and en-
quired if such was the case. They, said it
was and renewed their offensive epithets.
He immediately "went for" them but was
knocked down. Being reinforced by some
of his friends, the fight became general and
continued for several minutes, during which
two of the negroes were badly cut and
bruised. The whites suffered --no further
damage than the knock down alluded to. It
is a most unfortunate affair and we forbear
to express any opinion of the matter until it
has undergone official investigation. The
white gentlemen concerned are of the high
est standing and respectability In their sec-

tion.
The progress of one of our livest

little towns is thus sketched by tlie Battle
boro Adcance: A little over two years ago,
Battleboro was almost unknown except as
a depot on the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad. Only two small stores and a few
private residences, with a population unsur-
passed for energy, good morals and genuine
hospitality. There are now fourteen stores
whose annual business amounts to about
two hundred thousand dollars. Over six
thousand bales of cotton were shipped from
here during last season and the prospects
are that a larger amount will be shipped
this fall and winter. Besides other manu-
facturing establishments, there is an iron
foundry, which supplies the surrounding
country with plows and other castings,
equal to those manufactured in any market.
In fact everything denotes progress and
prosperity.

If you feci dull, despondent, drowsy, debilitated,
have frequent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from
torpid liver or "biliousness." Nothing will cure
you so speedily and permanently as Pr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Piscovcry.

Have It Always at Hand. Accidents
will happen in the best regulated families, and for
this reason, among many others, the Mustang Lini-
ment should find a place in the cupboard of every
household. In all the world there is nothing com-
parable to it as an application for cuts, contusions,
burns, spasms, and scalds, and when every other
preparation that medical ingenuity can suggest has
failed to afford relief in rheumatism, neuralgia, sore
throat, glandular swellings, muscular contractions,
cramue. toothache. &c, this powerful anti-infla-

matory and aent immediately as-

suages the sufferer's agony ana eventually accom-
plishes a radical cure. Probably there is not a cou- -

noiseur in horse flesh or an amateur horseman lu
the land who docs not know, either from personal
observation or reports, that the Mustang Liniment
is the gujtreme rernedy for all external diseases and
injuries of the norse. oct u tn 6at

Coal ! Coal !

VJOW ON IIAND AND ARRIVING, A FULL
x supply or ine very Dest quality

Red and White Ash Coal,
suitable for Furnaces. Grates. Stoves and Ranees

Out arrangements are now such as to enable us to
deliver Coal cleaner and in better condition than has
ever been done before.

Every load when delivered is

WELL SCREENED AND WEIGHED.

Prices aa Low as the Lowest! ,

Orders Filled Promptly I

Delivered la any part of the city. -

O. G. PARSLEY & COV
oct Sm-l- st p

A LL KINDS OF SADDLES, HARNESS, TKAV- -

r t EUNQ BAGS, and everything, In the line of

Cneap for Caan at JTi 9, ToBham ?!
. t , . - Uo, 8 Bouth Front St,

febS-t-f nao; -
. WUntfngtao, K,

COVHAUE BRINGS VICTORY.
Defeat in Pennsylvania and Ohio

under such . circumstances, 1mM,
shameless frauds stealing our victor

. .i .1 1 l it IIougnt 10, mm . (louiuiess win, nerve
our people to greater cxertiiiirv If it
lias that effect, we shall win in the
great November conflict. Electing
the gallant' .Hendricks, in Indiana,
carrying Georgia by 60,000 and Con-

necticut by seven thousand, makes
this preliminary October fight a drawn
battle. - .

No man ought to feel discouraged.
We win - with such work as brave
men always do. Shomder to shoul-und- er

der, comrades! It is liberty
Horace Greeley or slavery under
Grant. r

UNDISMAYED!

RIGHT . MUST TRIUMPH.

THEELECTION OFIIORA CE
GREELEY A SUPREME

NECESSITY.

The Enemy Ifave Done Their Wornt-T- he

Way Vlnart Victory la Clear.

Chicago Tribune.

The 'Liberal party is the party of
tho future, .notwithstanding the ad-- ,
verse result of yesterday's election.

To the Liberals of Illinois, to the
Liberals everywhere, we say, Go on
bravely in the path you have entered;
your cause is just, your principles are
as necessary to the preservation of
good government to-da- y as they were
yesterday. It is still possible to elect
vour excellent State ticket in Illinois.
We shall yield nothing in our zeal
for Greeley and Koerner so long as
there is a vote to be gained or An inch
of ground to contend for; and after
the contest is over, we shall still con-
tend for the grand and ennobling
principles of peace, reconciliation,

. and reform, which arc Tmore(gprecious
.to us than any party or any 'man.

Cincinnati Enquirer.
In comparison with the great battle

of November, when 37 States are to
be heard from, the fight yesterday
was but a heavy skirmish along the
lines. If we had been successful in
Maine, it would not do to rest upon
our laurels, for if we did we might
and probably would find we bad a
victory at Ligny only to bo decisively
and forever beaten at Waterloo.
Trite as it is, there is no motto that
should be kept before the people as
that "Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty." Even if we had won the
most glorious victory, we could, no
allow the watchfires to burn less
brightly, or to have our sentinels less
rstrcmgly posted in front of our lines.
lint if defeated in any part of the
field, or in all of it, we must be more
stirring and prepare for tho great
conflict of November. We may rely
npon it that Greeley and Brown are
far stronger than any of our local
candidates. There are, as we have
shown from the beginning, thousands.
ot liepnbhcans who had made up
"their minds to vote against Grant
and in favor of Greeley, and that
nothing would induce to vote for
any local or State ticket that was not
labeled and understood to la Repub
lican. YV'ehalI have the advantage
ot tins vote in Jsovember. and it is
far larger than the Grant men cilcu-- ,

late on, as they will find to their or- -

IUW,
In the

. election just passed th
Grant men had every advantage
fliev have put in them their million
f dollars, and exercised all the arts

and appliances of corruption in order
that by favorable results thev raitrht
have a great effect on the States that
were to vote after. These are the
last State elections before the Presi
dential election, and we call upon our
friends everywhere to be ready for
the issue. Pay not the least heed to
mere talk of the enemy that you have

".no chance of succsss. The wish is
father to the thought.. Strengthen
rour lines and deepen your columns
ana press on the enemy s wonts.
What has been done thua far in the

-- election U nothing compared 'to that
which is to come. Let every eye be
turned on November as the month
which is to easure, by the election of
Greeley, tlie prolongation of Ameri--

van ireeaora. r - : - ,

New York Tribune; . i r I
Writing before the October elec

tions, we said: ,'If' our friends carry.
mner of. the three States we shall
have the better chance of success in

ovember. - . The other side must
carry all three to give" them the beV
er prospect . " -- 'J'-- ' ' - J

700 Tickets at $2 50 Each.

Tickets can be bought at Mr. Helnsbertrer's book
store, at Green & Planner's drug store and at W. W.
Lane's drug store. s' :.'

Persons wishing to purchase tickets will do well .

to get them as soon as possible, as there are a great
many already engaged. -

The above drawing is not gotten up for tho pur
pose of making a haul upon the pockets of the pub--
ic, but solely for the purpose of .

CoiiTertiM Property into Money. '

in the quickest way and on the lowent possible
terms for which it can be done. oct 8--

v

ESTABLISHED 1845. : ''
Old Firm. Old Goods.';

D. KAHNWEILER,
Late Greemcald & Co. -

; ,

Wholesale Dealer in

ines,'Braiiuies, &insi WMsteys & Segars

No. 10, South Water Street, i - ' "

EESPECTFULLY INFORMS m8 NUMEROUS

Customers that he has opened the largest and best
stock Pure Liquors in the State, at prices to compete

with any Northern House. I shall keep constantly

on hand Old Kentucky Rye and N. C. Corn Whiskies,
4.'-.- .

imported Brandies, Wines and Segars. " Purchasers

vill do well to examine my stock before purchasing

elsewhere.

SEGARS A SPECIALTY. . :'
oct 6-l-

At Low Prices :

BUSHELS WHITE AND mixed cor'n5 000
'

1.000 BARRELS rLOUK
. V ;

3Q0 BALES HAY,

BOXES N. C. MIDDLES,

QQ BOXES SMOKED SIDES, - '
;

25 BHDS BACON SIDES & SHOULDERS,

2QQ BBLS PORK, '

BAKRELS New anA s11500 sph11

tKf BAGS COFFEE, v , : t

JQ BBLS SUGAR, &C, &C ,

ROLLS BAGGING, .,:yixj'i

2 TONS TIES, ;:

For Bole by

ect 9-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISbN.

BUT THE GENUINE

STANDARD SCALES.
More tlusn 250 blOerentaroIflcatlon .

Mgeats also fortho best alarm Money Draif eft f-

. ITMIRBANKS COV; : 8X1 BROADWAY. NEW.;
JL YORK, ltn Baltimore street, xwuumurc,
Camp StTSew Orlenns; ' . - v-- i t ..

FAIRBANKS & E WING, 713 Cbeanut stroet, )

ALRBANKS, BROWN & Ctt MSk Mnk itrt,
For sale by leadtog Hardware Dealers. ? , 'v A

..aep TnASat es. ..t:.-r- ! :i
OWDEB PUFFS, TOILET ftETS,41 EXTRACTS j "

Ac, at ';
...-"'1.---

v

;'"OmiE.& PLANNER'S.,

1

1

r,!

SI

r
U, '

r

I

:

;Oct:l, 1873-ei- V : VTax Collector; oct

v

. ' t-f- "V-


